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There is still time to catch tonight's performance of the "Miracle
Worker", the curtain will ri'se, at
7:30 p.m., tickets will be sold at
the door on a first come first serve
bases.
The Lowrey band will put on
the annual Spring concert May 22
at 8 p.m. in the Little Theater.

Girls there is still time to join
~ G. A. A. baseball team. sign up
in the girls' gym.
Happening?
Interested in the
ThHe is still time to se Miss Rautio_ All help is needed to make
it a suc::ess.

The Dearborn Country Club is
nterested in applicants for after
school and summer caddying. Boys
13-18 years of age who are physiccrlly healthy are eligible to
apply_ They should apply at the
Pro Shop of the Dearborn Country
club anytime after school. L'essons
will be given.

~.~ :'

Prom!!!!!!

If you are interested in volunteer work this summer,' se Mrs_
Edwards. If you are 14 years of
age or older you may work in the
blood center or a mobile, unit. If
you are 16 yea~s or older you may
work in a hospital. Make an app,intment with the nurse for an inlerview at the American Red
Cross_

This year's
Activity Banquet
wil be held on May 27th at 6 p.m.
in the Lowrey cafeteria. Put this
date on your calendar. Invitations
will be forthcoming.

The Lowrey baseball te,am will
meet Southgate away at 4:p.m.
tonight. Come and support your
team.
The G. A. A. canoe trip is planned for May 23. Final plans have
ben made.

SeniC1"s received their Senior
Caling cards recently. Announcements will be coming in soon.
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The Vietman clothing drive was
2 suce"ss due to the help of the
~lementary grades.

Where were you Saturday, May
3rd_? There was a car wash and
there was a lack of participation
from the Senior class. Just ask
Bonnie and Laura.

tHE
For Better

Sportsmanship
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For Better
Scholarship
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Miracle Worker
Excellent Drama,
Last Performance
Tonight At 7:30
The first pe.rfmman< e of the
spring play, "The Miracle Worke'r"
was presented last night. This play
is the heart touching story of Helen
Keller and har zest and courage to
Jive and learn. The play relates
the story of her life from the time
of her birth to the time Miss Sullivan, the teacher, helps cre:lle a
"miracle", by transforming Miss
wild, unruly child to a calm and a
lc.ving one.
Helen was born in 1880 and died
in 1968. After her death her body
was cremal'ed and her ashes are
placed in the National Cathedral
in Washington with those of Anne
Sullivan. Miss Sullivan died in
1936.
AN excellent performance by Anita Miller, as Helen, brought the part
to life with her talents. Emily
Wayrynen portrayed Anne Sullivan,
the strong and perservering young
teacher.
The portrayal of Mrs. Keller was
by Miss Blanche Carrier_ She was
lhe sweet and tender loving mother
whose whole character was strong.
She was very patient and showed
'lre:xl concern for her daughter,
Helen.
Bob James gave the part of
"Captain Keller" a very forceful and
stern effect, but also added the
touch of a gentle, loving father
and husband. The fine acting of all
the members of the cast made
opening night a success.
The o·ther senior m'embers of the
c:xst are: Georgia brock as Aunt
Ev, Doug Marchyok as the doctor,
Barb Jones as Martha, and Judy)
Tasker as Viney.
Senior high members of the cast
include Paul Boscarino who did a
fine job of acting as Helen's brother James, and Doreen Glazer as
Percy.
Gary Frank, alumnus, helped a
great deal with the set, lighting,
and sound effects. Without his help
the scenery would have never been
po~sible. Everyone would like to
thank him for his work and his time.
A special thanks to Mr. Jones for
helping with the scenery for the
play.
A thank you to Miss Allen, director, for her time, patience and
concern in making this play a success. When she was asked for a
comment on opening night, she
stated, "I was very proud of "The
Miracle Worker" cast during performance. Everyone cooperated and'
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Concert Set
for May 22
Lowrey High has seen her last
football and basketball games, her
last dance. her last play and coming up is her last concert. May
22nd is the date for the spring concert.
Entertainment will be provided
by The Stage Band, The Concert
Band, and The Male Chorus from
Detroit.
The Male Chorus will be singing
"This is My Country," "The' Navy
Hymn" and 'Tinlandia".
The numbers to be played by the
Concert Band are "Huldigungsmarsch" by Greg, "Ode to Music"
by Aderly 0. Brown.
A few songs by the Stage Band
are "Wonderland by Night", "Stardust", "Sentemental Journey", "The
Brush Off" which will feature a
drum solo by Gary Irons, "Afterglow" a sax solo by Scc1t McAnnally "Windy" with Frank Potts on
the guitar, "Rhapsody for Trumpet"
with Mr. Cuchette playing the trumpet and Emily Wayrynen singing
Canadian Sunset.
There are just some of the songs
you will hear. The concert will last
for approximately 'I hour and after
the intermission dancing will follow, to the music of the Stage
Band.
Be sure to be at t'he Lowrey Ballroom May 22 at 8:00 p.m. for Low·
rey Highs last concert.

Seniors Help
Car Wash
We would like to acknowledge
two hardworking senior girls, Laura
Schuler and Bonnie Van Assche, who
helped make the Senior Car Wash a
success. These girls gave many hours
to help raise money for the all
night party; their names are nat new
however, they have been active in
making many senior events successful. Thank-you, Laura and Bo~nie.

Joined to put forth his best. There
were, of course. a few problems.
some which we knew would occur
beforehand and some unexpected
nappenings Our stage. in particulor, creat'ed: a lot of difficulties with
this play. All in all I was pleased
wit'h the results, however, and enjoyed directing the production."
Tonight is the last chance to see
the last play ever to be presented by
Lowrey Senior high. Tickets will be
sold at the door for $1.25 without activity Hc~et and $1.00 with an activity ticket. Curtain rises at 7:30p.m,
See you there!

Mike Dupon

Outstanding Work
Earns Senior
Two Scholorships
If you see a handsome young man
striding down the hall with a smile
on his face--it's probably Mike Dupon.
Mike is the well-deserving recipient
of two scholarships from the Michigan Competitive and Regents-Alumni,
totaling $1,080 and an Educational
Opportunity Grant for $650. One of
the qualifications Mike had for these
scholarships was maintaining a 3.8
grade average throughout his three
years at Lowrey.
Upon hearing of his scholarships,
Mike was very surprised and happy.
He commented: "I am deeply grateful, not only to the University of
Michigan for making it possible for
me to gain a higher education, but
also to Mr. Koster and Mrs. Hoffenbacher for their personal recommendations."

Mike had planned on attending
Michigan Tech. but had been worried
for some time about the emotional
problems of being separated from
his girlfriend for lang periods of time.
Now Mike can relax in his studies at
Michigan and think about his weekend
trips back home when homework permits.

Mike has worked hard at Lowrey,
and has left the impression on all of
the students that he will attain whatever goars he may set for himself.
Congratulations, Mike, and good luck
in your future life,

Mise

Is..

Having your picnic ruined by a
bunch of intruders.
Rain on the night of the prom.
Spring Fever and Seniorities.
Your first failure notice in your
senior year.
A cold sore on your prom date.
Los-ng all our baseball games.
Having a dull, do-nothing date.

Pa~

Wedding Bells

Do's and Don'ts

To ,Ring For

ere"
As "5omewh

Three Teachers

Draws Near

Wedding bell& will be ringing
this summe'r for three of Lowrey's
teachers, Mss Allen, Mr. snell, and
Miss Rautio.
Miss Sarah Allen will wed Mr.
Dick Boulte,r, June 21, 1969. Miss
Allen met Dick when she was student teaching in September at
O.L. Smith. Mr. Boelter teaches
instrumental music there. On the
weekends, howeve!r,he plaw in
",ariow; git!oups' '~nd plays the
trombone or the bass.

It is once again springtime, that
wonderful Hme of daydreaming
andromantic thoughts. Many of
these thoughts. center around the
biggest event CY.! the year the
Senior Prom. Slowly, the senior
boys are building up enough nerve
to ask the girls. Once they have
accomplished this feat they deserve
an answe,r as soon as possible. No
one should be made to wait longer
than two days for a response. The
worst thing a girl could do is to
keep one guy waiting for an answer while she waits to see if
someone else will ask her. Once
this is done it doesn't stay a secret long. It will make, its way around the "grapevine" and create
a bad reputation for the girl.

Mr. Snell will wed Donna Van
Busher, who isa teacher at Fisher
Elementary School in Dearborn Hgts.
Mr. Snell met his fiancee on a blind
date arranged by a school room·
mate. Mr. Snell and Miss. Van
Busker have chosen June 21, 1969
for the wedding.
Miss Rautio will wed Mr. Dave
Osborne on August 2, 1969. She
met her fiance on November 10th
of last year when auditoning for
his singing group. At present Mr.
Osborne is an elementary music
teacher in Berkly.
We wish all of the couplles the
best of luck!

Mich. Tech.
Jazz Band
Plays At Lowrey
Recently the Michigan Tech. Uni·
versity Jazz Band performed at
Lowrey. On April 23, sixteen young
men presented the Lowrey students
with a jazz concert.
Directing the band was 24 year
old Don Keranen (no relation to
Mr. Keranen). He received his
Bachelo;rs Deg;ree fdom Nqthem
and his Masters Degree from the
Univeir&ity of Oregon.
Mr. Keranen is teaching his
second year at Michigan Tech.
His first year of teaching was in
Farmington. Michigan Tech is basically an enginee;mg college.
There have been four Mr. Keranens who are in the music field
to go to Northem Michigan University. Our Mr. Keranen was the
first.
Lowrey is, the only school in the
Dearborn area to be honored by
the performance. This is because
our Mr. Keranen is pe!l'oonally acquainted with Don Keranen. Our
Mr. Keranen felt that the concert
was good for our band students
and also an inspiration.
We would like to thank both
music men and the band from
Michigan Tech. University for an
excellent job of providing a pIe·
sant hour of entertainmet.
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Once a girl is asked to the prom
we will find her scurrying all around town for weeks in preparation for the prom. The biggest problem is finding a dress and typical
of all women she will have to go
through at least ten stores before
she finds one she likes. Besides
that. many times the girl has to
have the dress made which will
take a few weeks. Once the dress
is picked out we will find the girl
searching for matching accessories;
purse, shoes, gloves, and that most
important item-a garter. Next the
girl must make an appointment to
have her hair done, which usually
gels taken down the minute she
steps out of the shop. Oh well. it's
all part of getting ready. The girl
should unders!'and the financial p0sition of the guy and not expect
anything that is out of his financial
reach. It would definitely help if
the boy and girl got together and
talked over the expenses.
There is much to be done by the
boy once he decides to ask, someone to the prom and she accepts.
The boy must go out and rent a tux.
There are many shops which are
taking reservations
for
tuxedos
now. Don't wait until the last minute, get your o-rder in early. Also
the boy must make resevations for
dinner after the prom. Unfortunately many proms may be held on
the same night so the reservations
must be made early before they
are all taken. When deciding on a
place to go many things must be
considered: how far you want to
go; how late the kitchen stays
open; and most important, how
much you want to spend on the
meal. The boy must make arrangements for transportation. He must
either use his own car if he has
one, make arrangements to, use
the family car, double with some·
one or rent a car if he feels extra·
vagant

Students Attend H.F.C.C. Assembly
A student panel from Henry Ford Community College was here at
Lowrey last week and directed a very informative discussion period for
interested Lowrey students
Held, in the Little Theatre during the first hour period, the panel
was made up of 1968 Lowrey graduates who each talked on diff'erent
topics of study and activities at the college. They alsol told of thetr own
experiences and stressed to the Lowrey students the importance of good
study habits and a serious minded attitude towards their schooling.
Mr. Rigotli. a fo,rmer, and well-liked counselor at Lowrey.and is now
counseling at H.F.C.C.. was also at the ass'embly, After introducing the
panel. he turned the discussion over to the students.
Talking first was Carol Jones who stressed the fact that working
and going to school just do not mix. She explained that each class de·
mands as much outside study as what is, spent in the clasnroom. U the
student does plan on working, Carol suggests that he take only two
clases at the beginning. because working while carrying a full load of
classes does not permit the student to spend as much time on his
studies as he should.
Carol also explained the oppo·rtunities interested art students would
have at Henry Ford. She, said that many different art classes are offered
and that Drawing I is most advisable for the newcomer to the college.
More information and advice can be obtained from any art teacher at
Lowrey, or an H.F.C.C. counselor.
Carolyn Harrison. who acted as chairman of the panel. went on to
explain the required courses for a Liberal Arts degree. These, requirements as well as every offered class at the college are very e,xplicit:Jy
outline in the student hand book which is very helpful to the student.
C'arolyn explained the different courses offered, saying that' a technical
course lasts for only two years, where a college course of study prepares
the student to transfer into a bigger college afte,r two years of study at
Henry Ford.
Shirley Kerr discussed the great importance of good study habits
and shared with Lowrey students many of her own experiences. Even
though Shirley maintained a 3.4 average at Lowrey in her senior year,
her grades fell down to cr D average at J.C. lIer experiences should
make students realize that college is not. all fun and games.
Jim Shepard talked next, explaining the drafting, electronics, auto·
motive and science classes. He explained how rough these classes
were yet also added that some of them were fun and that the college
has many facilities, available for the students to work with
Jim also talked about, sports at Henry Ford and said hot the college
offers a great program and a very rugged one as for as co-mpetition
goes. The coaches don't stand for any "'messing around" as Jim explained and th~ five hour practice' the athletes have each day has paid
off in many H.F.C.C. sporls' victories.
Co-op was the next :3Ubject on the agenda, and Steve Jacek explained this program to the students. Students at the college must have
attended J.C. fora year and must maintain a 2.5 av.erage in order to
;;0 on co-op. While working and going to school have been discouraged.
the co-op program, said Steve, is "reaIly very good." The student is
set up with a job which is related to his course of study and' he receives
2credits a semester for working all, the co-op program. While working on
co-op, Steve said that the student can omit some of the required courses
from the curriculum and still graduate.
Jerry Hull talked to th8' seniors about enrollment and also about the
fraternities and soroiti'es at Henry Ford. As far as enroIlment goes, Jerry
stressed the importance of enrolling as soo-n as possible during ori ntation week. Before regist&ing, he advised the student to have his schedule
of classes already outlined', and, to have a couple of alternate schedules
made up in case a desired class, is already filled. This is important be·
(continued on page three)
The boy mus t order the corsage,
but before doing this he must find
out what color dress she is wearing
and it would be nice if he would
find out which type of cO!l'sage
she pre~ers. Oh, also the boy
Should go down and sign the
prom list in the office.
As you can see there is much
that both the girls and the boys
must do in preparation for the
prom. There is only one month left
to do it all, so let's get things
moving. Don't wait for the last
minute, have your plans made
early!
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STAFF BOX
EDITORS
Shena Alley. Sue Said, Tom Trapp,

Pam Zambo.
REPORTERS
Vicld Davis, Debbie .Schroka. Laura
Schuler, Debbie Stronach, JacIde
Telling, Bonnie VanAasc:he, Cbzta
Vangoss, John Walters. Pat Eowal·
sld, Connie Witek.
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T. Lowry
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Volunteers Needed for Summer Work

What do you think of bell bottom
pants?
Vicki Davis 12-3 I agree with a quotation lance read "Ladies if you already have a bell bottom of your
own then don't wear them."
Chris Vangoss 12-11 They look all
right on mast girls but for the guys
you have to be a beatle to wear them.
Bob James 12-5 I think that they
look coolon girls but what I think
of them on guys isn't printable.
Debbie Schroka 12-10 I think they
look nice on girls if they're not t~o
belled but boys look like sissies in
them.
Jackie Telling 12-11 Boys should
never wear them, they should only
be worn by girls.
(
Karen Schultz 12-10 I think they look
good on the girls but on boys-that
is a different story!!!
Donna Suggs 12·10 It really depends
on the girls. If they look nice on
them O.K. But definitely not on the
boys. Give us a chance to tell the
girls from the boys at least once.
There are too many sisses now walking around.
they look good on girls up to a
certain point. Bur if the guys wear
Bill Turner 12.11 As everYbody says
them they have to be loose.
them. They look great on somegirls.
Dale Casey 12-2 Guys look fruity in
them. They look great on some girls.
Debbie Butts 12-2 They're great··
at the right time and in the right
place!
Janie Salciccioli 12-10 They're O.K.
if they ring.
Cathy Warner 12-11 My boyfriend
and I wear them so they can't be
all better.
Pam Zambo 12-12 They look O.K. on
the right people but they make guys
look sisified and fat girls look like
siobs.

The Shadow
In this issue of the Lowrey Light
our sneaky Shadow is following a
senior boy.
During the first hour of school
we find our victum "studying?" in
Mr. Kowal's Electronic Class.
Third hour he is busy trying to get
his assignments in on time for Mr.
deStigter's government class.
In Mrs. Hoffenbacher's English
class fourth hour, we find our friend
carefuJly lite,ning to every word
Mrs. Hoffenbacher says.
In lunch you will find him, hiding
in the com« eatng all his friend's
food.
Fifth hour rolls around and once
again it's eating time again in Mrs.
DOtson{'S homemolkng class. Hfgre
our prey is learning the essentials
of baking: cakes, cookies, and Oth~I
goodies.
Last hour we find him trotting
down to Mrs. Fogle's study hall.
where he waits to get out early
for a baseball game.

This coming 'dummer provid'es a good opportunity for those wishin J
to do volunteer work. If you are 14 years of ag'e or older, you c:m volunteer your services in various fislds of community service.
Volunteers are not paid employees-they give their services to the
community under the supervision o,f organized ag,encies in the fields of
health, welfare, human relations, cultural enrichment, education, and recreation. They work backstag.e in agency operations, they assist with
people of all ages, races cnd social lev'els-with children, adults, the
aging, the physically or mentally handicapped, the deprived, the insecure, and the lonely,
Depending on the needs and requirements of each agency, volun·
teers may work every day for two weeks as a day camp aide, or one
regular day each week in a nursing home. They will be expected to
consider the opportunities listed in the Directory with, reJard to their
own interests and abilities, available time, parents' approval. location of
agency. If thsy are accepted as volunteers. they will make certain commitments which they will be expected to honor-agencies depend on
their volunteers.
Volunteers may help in various ways:
OFFICE or CLERICAL AIDES: Greet people. give information, answer
telephones, take messages. type env,elopes, prepare mailings, file cards.
RECREATION or EDUCATION AIDES: Assist group leaders with day
camps, indoor and outdoor programs. trips, outings, Head Start and
tutorial programs.
HOSPITAL or NURSING HOME AIDES: Escort wheelchair or ambulant
patients, help nurses. serve food trays, feed patients. play table games.
visit with the elderly, assist with recreation programs.
SKILLS AND INTERESTS AIDES: Play games, sing songs, tell stories,
teach simple crafts. assist instructors in sports. swimming. drama. dance,
and music.
VOLUNTEERS IN ORGANISED GROUPS.under their own adult leadership.
can help with sigle-time, short-term or long-term projects o~ various kind's.
If interested see your counselor and sign up to volunteer your ser·
vices for these worthy causes.
HENRY FORD COMMUNITY COLLEGE (continued from page two)
cause orientation week is very. very hectiC! around the college and new
students will be quite confus'ed as it is. Stressing the di£ficulty of obtaining a. desired class, rerry said. "Whatever you d'on't want. you get."
While talking about the flraternities at the coll~ge. he advised the
new students to wait until the second semester before joining a fraternity
or .sorority, of which there are three fraternities and two sororities on
the whole campus because, it is a big adjustment just getting used to
the campus itself.
Lillian Calvin discussed the add-drop procedure which takes place
during the first week of school. and involves adding new classes to the
student's schedule and dropping unwanted ones. Lillian explained that
if a class is dropped after the fir~t week, the student receives ten percent
off the original fee that he paid, and an additional ten percent for each
delayed week that the students waits to drop any class: After the fifth
week, nothing is paid back. So it is very unprofitable for a class to be
dropped after a student has registered for it.
The Grill is a pretty popular meeting place for students around the
campus explained Jean Grigley, a.nd she says that it is utterly impossible to study there She also described the library and the cafeteria as
the popular places to study.
Well.. this just about conclud·es the discussion, and one which was
quite profitable for Lowrey students who are planning on going to Henry
ford next year. The panel of '68 Lowrey graduates deserves a big thank
you for taking the time out to come over here and talk to the students.
Perhaps the information, gained from his assembly will make college life
at Henry Ford a little less confusinq and a lot more run.

Alumni News
--1963-Pat VanAssche-married.
--1964-Jack VanAssche-Construction workHFCC.
--1966-Ron VanAssche·-Marines
Bob VanAssche-Construction work.
Marty McKinnie-Navy.
Cha:rle,s Hannula-Manages Honda
shop
--1967-Steve Gnewkowski-U of M.
Jim Fulle,r-HFCC.
Vicki VanAssche-Doctor's olfice.
Tom Stoner-Michigan Bell.

Diane Casey-Working lor Temco.
Chris WeJch-Army.
Don Zambo-Marines.
Robert Ruiz-Ferris.
Kathy Fauer-married.
--1968-- .
Judy VanAssche-HFCC.
Dave VanAssche·Const. work.
Barb VanAssche-Wayne State.
Gary O'Gorman-Wayne State.
Ma rkMeisme,r-Lawrtnce Tech.
Jan. Goocher-Ferris.
Lauri Seale-Ferris.
Karen Phelps-Engaged
Gary Frank-HFCC.
KeUh Watkins-HFCC.
Terry Weldon and Phil Peterson·
Married.

Vanessa Schweitzer

Two Scholarships
Earned by Senior
well-~cnown

face to all 01 us
very hard·
working senior girl. This girl is
Vanessa Schweitzer whose high
school performance has been rewa.rded by receiving two scholaiships. Vanessa received a Michigan
Competitive Scholarship which is
worth $480 and covers tuition and
fees. This scholarship is renewable
for six years if a "C" averag,e is
maintained. She also received a
R Alumni scholarship from the·
University of Michigan which is
worth $500 and covers part of tuition and housing costs. This is renewable as long as Vanessa meets
the financial and academic qualifications.
Vanessa plans to major in science
and minor in English at the Univers~ty .of M1chiga:n. A'itetr four
years she hopes to enter the university's medical college to prepare
for a career as ,g physician.
Vanessa's comments on college
were:
"At the present time I am afraid
of starting college at the U. of M.
because it has the reputation of
being a very difficult, cold university. I know that it will take an
enormous amount of time and in·
dividual work to survive there. I
hope that college will make my
personality more rounded by giving
me the chance to meet people of
different races and backgrounds
and interests. I also hope that it
will help me to become a more
responsible person with the ability
to fend for mJyself."
While here at Lowrey, Vanessa
has been very activily involved
in clubs·. She, has been a member
of the' National Honor Society,
Forensic Team and the Health
Cet.reers Club. She has helped with
a school play, submitted material
for the, Asterisk, and has sung
with the Chanticlee,rs. Be'sides participating II, all these activites,
Vanessa has maintain C1 very high
gra.de average.
A

01 Lowrey belongs to a
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Don Richardson
Paces Golfers
To First Win
During the past week and a half
the Lowrey Golf team has partIcipated in three very impotrtant
league meets. They won but one
and dropped the other two.
In our first encounter against
tht Riverside Rebels, probably the
strongest team in the league, we
were defeated by ten strokes 165
to 175. The Bears were lead in this
match by Don Richardson who
playing very fine golf shot a 41,
next in line was Scott Mc'Anally
who played his lowest round this
year a 43 Tied for third and
fourth men were Sam Fite and Tom
Trapp who both had 45's.
In the following met on a cold
aud damp day the Southgate S:lbars invad.sd Wanen Valley GoH
Club to challenge the Polm Bears.
In this match the Bears were narrowly defeated by thre.a strokes.
Shooting another fine round of 41,
Don Richardson was again low
sco~'er iolowed right behind by
Sam Fite with a 42. Mike Claw
playing his best round shot a 45,
while Scott McAnally came in with
a 51.
The Polar Bears finally broke the
ice on Wednesday April 30 with a
victory at Shady Hollow Golf Club
where here they defeated the Kennedy Eagles by five strokes. The
scoring this day for the Polar
Bears was not too good, however,
the only five round shot was a 40
by Don Richardson. Mike Clow
had a 47, Sam Fite a 48 and Scott
McAnally had a 51.

Bears Outpowered
By Rivals 17-4
The Riverside Rebels crushed
the Lowrey Polar Bears 17·4, on
Friday April 25. The loss for the
va(rsity basieball team ·was its
second in three outin~.
Don Goldsmith started on the
mound for the. Bears and suffered
the loss. Don gave up ,seven runs
in one and two-thirds innings before yielding to Ken Balcom. Ken
pitched two and one-third innings
allowing six runs. Clyde Fisher
came on in relief of Balcom and
pitched two full innings and the
Rebels scored three runs off of
Fisher. Gary Phelps pitched the,
last inning and gave up River·
side's seventeenth run.
The Polar Bears scored four runs
on seven hits, but had to play
catch up ball for the entire game.
rim Arnold, Clyde Fisher and Gary
Phelps had two hits each, and
Bob Gideon had one.

LIGHT
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Sport Spotlight

Walks Pave Way

Eagles Slam Door

In this issue of the Lowrey Light.
the Spmt Spotlight shines on the
star leftfielder of the Lowrey baseball team. He stands 5' 9" tall and
is nicknamed "Chief."

For First Win 5-3

On Ballclub 5-0

Clyde has mixed emotions about
this year's baseball team. "Due. to
our lack of bench ,strength and offensive punch, I don't believe that
Dur place in the standings will be
very high; however with the fine
coach we have, along with determination we should be able to play
at least .500 ball."

Clyde Fisher
Outside of schoDl, Mr. Fisher is
quite busy both in summer and
winter. During the summer, he
plays baseball on Mr. Schultz's
summer team. while during the
winter mDnths he participates on
:x "ohampion" hDckey team. Two
)ther very important things in
:::Iyde's social life are his car and
3ue.

On Thursday, April 23. the Lowrey baseball 9 faced their second
season game against Crestwood.
This was Lowrey's first victory
beating Crestwood 5-3.
Danny Richte'r was the starting
pitcher and allowed Crestwood 6
hits for 3 runs. Danny struck out 12
of 34 men that faced him and held
off the Crestwood offense till the
end of the game. This was Danny's
first starling game of the /season as
well as his first win. It's a very
good start for Danny and he has
the potential to add to his winning
record.
Lowrey was allowed only one
h;t off the Crestwood pitcher, but
managed to pick up four of' the five
runs in the third inning when the
Crestwood pitchsr walked seven
of the ten that came up to bat. This
was the big change of the game.
Clyde Fisher was the only one
on the Lowrey team that managed
to get a hit against the Crestwood
pitcher. Clyde was also credited
for an R.B.I. when he brought Jim
Arnold, who reached first on an
error made by the short stop and
stole second. across the plate to put
the first run of the game' on the
board. Clyde is presently tied with
Pat Kowalski. both hitting .333, followed by Jim Arno·ld who has gotten the only double for the team
and is hilling .250.
The Lowrey Polar Bears presently have a 1·3 record. But they have
the drive and ambition to show
that Lowrey is not yet finished in
the athletic field.

True champions are hard to find
in todays world, but Chief feels
that AI Kaline fits that word to the
letter because for sixteen seasons
he has been the Tigers leader, the
man who holds the veterans together and educates the youngsters
with his steady and all around performance.

Track Summary

"Hockey and baseball just fas.
cinate me", says Clyde. "Maybe
it's because I participate in both
sports. but I feel that both sports
make what people call a real athlete.

Marcus Goodpastor turned in
another fine performance getting
a to~al of 13 points. he placed
first in the 100 yard dash with a
time of 10.8. In the. 220, Marcus
again placed first with a time of
23.7. In the pole vault he was tied
fDr second with a jump of lOy,;
fsel.

Every year. each athlete sets for
himself, personal goals. This year
Ciefs goal is to make the All-city
baseball team. If he achieves this
high honor it will be Clyde's first.
After graduation,
Mr.
Fisher
plans to find a gocd job and buy
a Deuce 25. Good luck to you
Clyde.

Sr. SHADOW Answer
The answer to the shadow is Bob
Gideon 12-4.
•
Due to a mix-up the answer to the
shadow was left out last week. It
was Sue Vinarski 12-11.

Thinclads Drop 2
The Lowrey track team suffered
its second loss of the young season.
this time it was to the hands of
Crestwood, the score was 82-40.

In the mile run. Roger Sollinger
secured a first against Crestwood
with a good time of 4.50.
In their next mset the Polar Bears
lost to Souhgate 77-36. This time
only 2 firsts were achieved, both
by Marcus Goodpaster. His time in
the 100 was 10.9 and in the 220
Goodpaster's time was 25.3. Gil
Nalepa took two seconds; one in
the long jump and another in the
high jump. The rest of the team
scoring is listed below: 440 yard
run. Cnmela placed second. Shot

Lowrey's baseball team played
its fourth game of the season Wednesday, April 30 and was blanked
by the Eagles by a score of 5-0.
Kennedy picked up four of its
five ,runs in the first inning.
Through
the
excellent
pitching
skill of starter Ken Baic.om, the
Eagles only' managed 5 hits, three
at which came in the first inning.
Lowrey threatened to score in
the' first. second. and fourth inning
by loading the bases, but the Kenntdy defense limited the Bears to
on,y three hits the whole game.
Pat Kowalski was the leading
hitter for this game, hitting two
fm three. He and Clyde Fisher are
presently tied at batting with averages of .333. The other hit was
by Jun Arnold. batting .250, when
he sent the ball over the heads of
CHMIEL
4-8
the short stop and third baseman.
The Bears put up a battle but never
broke through the Kennedy defense
and lost their third game of the sea5-0.

Calendar of Events
May 9 to the 23rd.
9--Friday
H.S. Tennis, Southgate. A
H.S. Golf, Southgate. A
H.S. Ba,seball, Southgate. A
All games are away
H.S. Play, lLiittle Theate~, 7:30
12-Monday
H.S. Tennis. Crestwood. H
H.S. Golf, Crestwood. H
H.S. Baseball. H
Games start at 4pm.
l3-Tuesday
H.S. Track, Cherry Hill, A
14-Wednseday
H.S. Tennis. Riverside. A
H.S. Ba,seball, Riverside. A
H.S. Golf. Riverside, A
15-Thursday
H.S. Golf, Kennedy, H
16-Friday
H.S. Tennis, Kennedy. H
H.S Golf Regionals
H.S. Baseball. Kennedy. H
17-Saturday,
H.S. Track; Regionals
19:'-Monday
H.S Tennis, Garden City West, A
H.S Golf, Garden City West, A
H.S. Baseball, Garden City West,A
20-Tuesday
H.S. Track. Leauge Meet, Garden
City West
2I-Wednesday
City West
H.S. Track Leauge Mae·t. Garden
H.S. Golf, Cherry Hill, H
H.S. Tennis, Cherry Hill, H
H.S. Baseball, Che~ry Hill. H
22-Thursday
H.S. Concert, Cafeteria, 8:00p.m.
23-Friday
H.S. Tennis, Regionals
putt. trindade placed second. Low
hurdle's. Htll placed ts-eeondl. 2
mile run. Burnaska placed 'third.

